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Businesses and
organizations
nationwide, like
ours, are saving

money, energy,
and the planet.

Flow?
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Smart energy use.

On November 3, a minority of Americans
will go out and exercise the right to
vote. It is ironic that a country that
prides itself on democracy has one of
the lowest voter turnouts in the “free
world.” Nicaraguans, threatened with
guns at the polls and a CIA-influenced
election, turned out in better numbers a
few years ago. So why don’t people, stu
dents in particular, vote?

We’re partnering
with the U.S.
Environ mental
Protection Agency
to eliminate wasted
energy by making
our buildings more
energy-efficient.

And using less
energy means saving
money and creating
less pollution.
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Before I even start, allow me a brief
digression. I cannot remember a time
When I was in public school that teach
ers or an outside person talked about
the right and responsibility of voting.
No one ever discussed the civic duty of
participating in our democracy. There
was never any conversation about ana
lyzing party platforms, educating oneself
on the issues, or the actual process of
voting. That, in and of itself, could be
part of the following problem.
There are a few things students should
keep in mind about elections. The first
and obvious reason people should vote
is that politicians are elected with the
political currency of votes. As much as
they spend money, receive money, and
kiss babies, they need people’s votes to
gain office. The votes you cast are
important, for they inform the politi
cians and community about the

and

ca~

numbers of concerned people. A politi
cian who squeaks into office with a nar
row margin of votes should listen care
fully to all of their constituents, lest
they become too radical or conservative
and lose the next election.
The second good reason for students to
vote is that certain politicians and par
ties value education and loans for edu
cation. I suggest informing yourself on
that and other issues before voting if
you are unsure of which candidate to
choose. Some politicians support people
who want to better themselves through
education, and you might want to vote
for them.
Another aspect of democracy and partic
ipation is advocacy. A major influence
on politicians is communication from
constituents. If there is a bill that affects
education or loans and a senator gets
five letters on how this bill will hurt stu
dents in their district, he/she won’t
think much about that bill. If the sena
tor receives 100 or
200 letters, however, it becomes an
issue on that person’s political horizon.

Students need to become informed par
ticipants in our democracy if they want
to ensure that they can obtain the edu
cation they would like.
In the end, a democracy is only truly
effective when people participate fully
in the civic forum. This includes voting,
analyzing policy and legislation, writing
and communicating with politicians, and
voicing opinions. People complain about
apathy, the similarities of political par
ties, and the lack of influence. Each per
son who does not exercise the right to
vote and fulfill their civic duty tacitly
assumes responsibility for what
emerges. I only hope that more people
take the time and make the effort to
participate in the life of our country.
Until that day of full involvement, we
will live with mediocrity and divisive
ness in our body politic.
Michael Fagans
Editor in Chief
Note: Check out our website of the
week to learn more about politicians,
platforms and campaigns.
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Nathaniel Rochester
Society Honors
Chester F. Carison

3

On Saturday, October 17, the Nathaniel
Rochester Society paid homage to the late
Chester F. Carlson, inventor of the xero
graphic process, by giving him its highest
award. The NRS Award is given annually
to those individuals who have contributed
to the advancement of RIT in an outstand
ing and significant manner.
In the 1930’s, Chester Carlson was frus
trated by the lengthy process of copying
office documents and began to experiment
to see if there was a better way. His
experiments began in his home and even
tually led to the founding of the Haloid
Corporation (which later became known as
Xerox) and the first office copier in 1949.
Catherine Carlson, who accepted the
honor on her father’s behalf, remarked in
her speech that the advent of the xero
graphic process has been ranked along
with Gutenburg’s moveable type as one of
the greatest achievements in the history of
printing. Her father’s invention, she said,
“made anyone a publisher.” The audience
chuckled when she recounted how much

Worl4~ews

1

Last September was the hottest on
record, according to the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration, marking
the ninth consecutive month of record
heat. Many scientists suggest that the
build-up of greenhouse gasses like carbon
dioxide are responsible for the heat.
Others note that accurate temperatures
have only been recorded for about a hun
dred years, which is not long enough to
understand climate permutations. (AP)
• In Jesse, Nigeria, 500 people died when
a punctured fuel main burst into flames.
Authorities believe that the pipeline was
punctured intentionally, and that the peo
ple surrounding the pipeline were gasoline
“scavengers.” Outraged citizens are using
the incident as an example of their horren
dous living conditions — conditions, as
local minister Rev. Imadu said, that drive
them “to such a desperate search for liveli
hood.” (AP)
6.

ews
difficulty Carlson had when trying to sell
his invention to industry. The idea seemed
ludicrous to some in 1949, but has become
a multi-billion dollar business.
The timing of the event was particular
ly appropriate since October marks both
the 60th anniversary of the invention of
xerography and the 30th anniversary of
RIT’s Henrietta campus. It is because of
Carlson’s vision and generous endowments
that many academic programs and facilities
exist today, most notably the Center for
Imaging Science. Carlson’s initial gift to
the campus was made in 1964 and consist
ed of $250,000 cash and 2200 shares of
Xerox stock. Carlson passed away before
the completion of the campus and never
got to see the full impact of his gift. He
left over $2 million to the Institute and his

family has continued to fund various pro
jects at RIT over the years.
After the presentation of the NRS
award, attendees were treated to Imagine
the Image, a special exhibition by all the
schools in the College of Imaging Arts and
Sciences. Demonstrations of glass blow
ing, pottery and metal casting went on
throughout the evening. Guests were also
invited to have their portraits taken and to
view digital snapshots of themselves. The
halls of the Gannett and Booth buildings
displayed outstanding student work from
the art, design, and photography depart
ments.

• Several of Jupiter’s small white hurri
canes have combined into a white storm
the size of Earth. It is second in size only
to Jupiter’s 200-year-old Great Red Spot.
UPL, CNN)

Buddhist temple that was thought to exist
only in a 1,400-year-old legend. The leg
end states that the Emperor Yang Jian, of
the Sui Dynasty, built 31 pagodas to house
the remains of a Buddha given to him by a
nun. The temple was discovered under
neath a pagoda in the Zhoushi province
when workers began demolition for a new
reservoir. (Reuters)

• According to research at Columbia
University, victims of SAD — seasonal
affective disorder — can now be treated.
SAD, which affects 10 million Americans, is
a form of depression associated with win
ter. Researchers used a high powered
light, which mimics the levels and color of
natural sunlight, on patients for 30 min
utes every day. Sixty percent of the 124
subjects had beneficial reactions. (CNN)
• Twenty-four soldiers were executed in
Sierra Leone for their participation in last
year’s government coup. Ten other sol
diers’ sentences were reduced to life
imprisonment. In addition, sixteen civilians
were found guilty of collaboration with the
previous government and could also face
the death penalty. (CNN)
• Chinese archeologists have discovered a

by Leslie Oak

• Algeria has opened its first center for
women who have been raped by terrorists.
According to government sources, over
2,000 women were raped by armed bands
of Algerian terrorists between 1993 and
1998. The High Islamic Council of Algeria
issued a fatwa stating that these women
are pure in the eyes of Islam, and has
authorized abortions for those women
who were impregnated. (Arabic News)
by Pete Lukow
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The Frank Gannett School of Photographic
Arts and Sciences readies itself this week
for its 11th Annual Emeritus Show.
Members of the photo school’s faculty will
be showing their personal work, both
recent and old, on the second floor of the
Gannett building November 2 through 13.
Twelve emeritus faculty members will
each fill two display cases with photo
graphic works including portraits, fine art,
documentaries, nature prints, and experi
mental photos — any genre may be pre
sented.
Among the honored faculty presenters are
Charles Arnold, Doug Lyttle, Les Stroebel,
and Dick Zakia. Visitors can see the dis
play, free of charge, during any of the
twelve days it will be showing at the
Gannett Building.

This is not going to be a normal opinion
piece. Normality just doesn’t cut it any
more. Normality is dull and boring. No one
reads normal opinion pieces. The opinions
I present herein are inconsequential to the
goal of this piece, which is to motivate you
to participate in an intellectual discussion
about something.
Intellectual discussion is one of those
ubiquitous phrases, of the kind which are
notorious for eluding precise definitions.
Intellectual discussion is the type of dis
cussion that requires actual thought. It is
not talking about last night’s episode of
South Park. It is, however, talking about
the effects of last night’s episode of South
Park. It is not talking about the fact that
you hated Hamlet, but it is talking about
why you thought Hamlet was useless.
Discussions take thought, and, frankly,
we don’t have enough of them anymore.
Why bother with intellectual discussion at
all? According to Dr. E.D. Hirsch, a leading
proponent of an educational upheaval
known as cultural literacy, we as a society
have drifted far away from each other.
Individual Americans no longer have a
common groundwork of ideas which we all
share. Hirsch says that this is tearing our
society apart. Intellectual conversation is
one of the many ways, including overhaul
ing the educational system, by which
Hirsch suggests we can repair this situa
tion.
Every week, when I write the World
News reports, I scour through vast num
bers of articles, looking for the ones that I
feel present a cross section of the world,
using stories that would most likely not
appear on the front page of a newspaper. I
obviously cannot use every good story I
find, and those which I cann
the column appear on the proverbial cut
ting room floor. In an effort to help you
choose your own adventure, 1 offer a few
of this week’s leftovers from the World
News.
According to the U.S. Surgeon General,
more Americans died in 1995 from suicide
than from homicide. The exact figures
were 22,552 homicides, and 31,284 sui
cides.
In a somewhat related story, a wooded
area in the vicinity of Mt. Fuji, after inclu
sion in a book about suicide, has become a
fashionable area for one to kill oneself. So

far this year, 58 people have committed
suicide in the wood, setting a new grisly
record.
There is a videotape for sale titled
“Banned from TV.” It features uncut,
unedited footage of people dying. It is
sold as entertainment. The scenes include
a woman being struck by a train, a police
officer shooting a man in the head, a man
being mauled by a bear, and several highspeed automobile accidents.
I am not sure about you, but it is obvi
ous to me from the above pieces that our
society is ailing. Why is it that we kill our
selves in such great numbers? Could it be
that an ailing society is placing enormous
pressures on it constituents? Are these
pressures just “too much?” Perhaps.
Aldous Huxley, in his collection of essays,
Brave New World Revisited, stated that
those who appear normal “are normal n
in the absolute sense of the word, but in
relation to a profoundly abnormal society.”
Wedoli~. .i.
abnormal because we, as a society,
allowed the pistol-whipping and murder of
a young man, merely on the basis of which
gender he was attracted to. Our society is
abnormal because, in order to create a
videotape like “Banned from TV,” someone
had to be filming those scenes, and they
did not put down the camera and render
some form of assistance.
Do you agree?
Again, I shall reiterate the purpose of
this un-opinion opinion. lihe goal is to
prod you to think, to goad you into think
ing about our society, whi
that not too many people seem
more. As a conclusion, I will le
with several LIJRLs leading to inte
trouble star
<http://www.adbusters.org/>
<http:llOthello.localaccess.com/harde
beck!>
<http://www.disinfo.com/>
<http://www.postfun.com!racetraitor/>
<http://www.euthanasia.com/>
I hope this works.
by Pete Lukow
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mental photos — any genre may be pre
sented.
Among the honored faculty presenters are
Charles Arnold, Doug Lyttle, Les Stroebel,
and Dick Zakia. Visitors can see the dis
play, free of charge, during any of the
twelve days it will be showing at the
Gannett Building.

This is not going to be a normal opinion
piece. Normality just doesn’t cut it any
more. Normality is dull and boring. No one
reads normal opinion pieces. The opinions
I present herein are inconsequential to the
goal of this piece, which is to motivate you
to participate in an intellectual discussion
about something.
Intellectual discussion is one of those
ubiquitous phrases, of the kind which are
notorious for eluding precise definitions.
Intellectual discussion is the type of dis
cussion that requires actual thought. It is
not talking about last night’s episode of
South Park. It is, however, talking about
the effects of last night’s episode of South
Park. It is not talking about the fact that
you hated Hamlet, but it is talking about
why you thought Hamlet was useless.
Discussions take thought, and, frankly,
we don’t have enough of them anymore.
Why bother with intellectual discussion at
all? According to Dr. E.D. Hirsch, a leading
proponent of an educational upheaval
known as cultural literacy, we as a society
have drifted far away from each other.
Individual Americans no longer have a
common groundwork of ideas which we all
share. Hirsch says that this is tearing our
society apart. Intellectual conversation is
one of the many ways, including overhaul
ing the educational system, by which
Hirsch suggests we can repair this situa
tion.
Every week, when I write the World
News reports, I scour through vast num
bers of articles, looking for the ones that I
feel present a cross section of the world,
using stories that would most likely not
appear on the front page of a newspaper. I
obviously cannot use every good story I
find, and those which I cann
the column appear on the proverbial cut
ting room floor. In an effort to help you
choose your own adventure, 1 offer a few
of this week’s leftovers from the World
News.
According to the U.S. Surgeon General,
more Americans died in 1995 from suicide
than from homicide. The exact figures
were 22,552 homicides, and 31,284 sui
cides.
In a somewhat related story, a wooded
area in the vicinity of Mt. Fuji, after inclu
sion in a book about suicide, has become a
fashionable area for one to kill oneself. So

far this year, 58 people have committed
suicide in the wood, setting a new grisly
record.
There is a videotape for sale titled
“Banned from TV.” It features uncut,
unedited footage of people dying. It is
sold as entertainment. The scenes include
a woman being struck by a train, a police
officer shooting a man in the head, a man
being mauled by a bear, and several highspeed automobile accidents.
I am not sure about you, but it is obvi
ous to me from the above pieces that our
society is ailing. Why is it that we kill our
selves in such great numbers? Could it be
that an ailing society is placing enormous
pressures on it constituents? Are these
pressures just “too much?” Perhaps.
Aldous Huxley, in his collection of essays,
Brave New World Revisited, stated that
those who appear normal “are normal n
in the absolute sense of the word, but in
relation to a profoundly abnormal society.”
Wedoli~. .i.
abnormal because we, as a society,
allowed the pistol-whipping and murder of
a young man, merely on the basis of which
gender he was attracted to. Our society is
abnormal because, in order to create a
videotape like “Banned from TV,” someone
had to be filming those scenes, and they
did not put down the camera and render
some form of assistance.
Do you agree?
Again, I shall reiterate the purpose of
this un-opinion opinion. lihe goal is to
prod you to think, to goad you into think
ing about our society, whi
that not too many people seem
more. As a conclusion, I will le
with several LIJRLs leading to inte
trouble star
<http://www.adbusters.org/>
<http:llOthello.localaccess.com/harde
beck!>
<http://www.disinfo.com/>
<http://www.postfun.com!racetraitor/>
<http://www.euthanasia.com/>
I hope this works.
by Pete Lukow

The man best known fur Slam IV:u,c and
Imtdntit:mfomte’s, as well as hit video eames
like licE Kilicilt and ,V-it’inc vs. TI!: l:izhter,
has brou~ht 115 so much Inure, Though he
will he forever lmked to the hunelv popti—
ar bid infinitely successful space opera
that li,is embedded itself lilt)) 001 cultcue,
(;~irge Iticas is bi tecliitulogic:il ~ with

sioits \vltiili have C) me t make tip hi:
business.
Industrial Light aitcl Magic fIlM) is tlte

a creatjve ittellect that has murpliecl
today’s entertbunmeltt iitcltistry, Almost iiflV
Joe Q. Public on the street knows that
I)~utIt Vader is luke Skywalker’s father, hut

iilvetttina new ellects and tecltilidlues, just
so lucas cotilcl realize his vision o
screen Star l’Vars. lucas built special
efl’ect s from the arouttcl level up when crc—
ating Episode IV: A Nett’ i-lope back iii
1)77. ILNI was developed specifically fur
this prolect, btit after mans’ valuable
aclvaitces iii the held of special effects.
lucas decided to lend out ll,M’s services
a fee. The cumpamtv Itas since been at
the forefront of’ ilte aclvancentent of effects
in film, rnakiitg intaginatioll reality. It has
been responsible for tlte effects ut 1:1’.,
(‘lose lu (1)1101 ci: (I I lit e TIi lid Ku td.

driving force in the mnuti
pctt ‘e :pecial
effects indltlstr\’. It started small, cumisisti a
a Itanclful of culleize kids and gradtiates
ill a small warehouse. The original crew
wurkecl long hotirs braiitstormning and

Lucas’ impact ott filmnmakittg, teclntology,
attd htisiiu_’ss tuclav is rarely appreciated
‘tm llv.
N~unecl cifler the famous ccli l<itigltt.
Skvwalker k~mch is lucaslilin’s base of
operations. located in Mariit Cuuilt\’,
C~mlifornici, the enormous Liclit\’ liusts
most uf the Lucas companies. us well as
Itis corporate offices. The ranch is his
home — aitci ilte lieait if the malls’ clivi—
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Itonte tfwater svsteitl Itarclware. Most of’
this stereo edlinpiltent has been developed
ut association with the l)olby Labs, result
ing mt imtcreclible surround sotmcl.
Thanks to big brother lIM. I.ucasArts is
at the cutting edge iif matty computer
tecltnologies. aitcl is otte of’ the must stic—
cessful video game studios around,

I,ucasArts is behind all of’ the Star Wars
side)) games. bls well uS ‘!‘lte C’mmi’se of
Molmkev Island and , mist recently, Gmnm
I’altdaltu.ai, \-\‘ith the ability thu cross inamtv
platforms IPC,

MAC.

Plavstatiomt. Nimitenclo

64), l,ttcasArts is sure to comttmtie pr~spi’r’

,\lignntent Progrant )‘l’AI’) both emtstire that
the viewer will get the best pic’ttire aitcl
sound citiality coitceivable lilt participating

lug with several mtew pro,lects omt the draw—
i ng board

(Inc

if’

tlte lesser—known sectors of tltis

theaters). Mmlv standards are set aitcl reg—
hilated by the two stmbdiyisiomts, THX is also

enterprise is lucas I_canting. Tltis division
of’ l,ucasfllmn is purely ait ecltmcatiomtal oite.

a digital mnasteriig system for Video,
I,aserdisc, and DVD. It guarboltees that the
transfer if’ flInt to alternate mecli~i is chute

It creates many job opportunities for those
imtterestecl mt fields which relate tuu
I,ucasfilm’s many businesses, aitcl it offers
co—up and internship positi ots in an of’
the lucas coinpumnies.
What it all cumites clown Ia), however, is
Star Wars, for this is what lucas is ntost

with precision, cpiality. and care, resulting
ill a prmmdtmct as close to the theater primtt
bi5 p~ssible l’inally, TICS is now offering
inaitv coil5mimer itrodmicts it the furti of’
lilt?) ?,l)’h)l) tnth’

‘I)’

lid,
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commonly associated with. On May 21,
IYYY, legions of Slam Il’a,’s fans across tlte
galaxy will feverishly flock to their local
movie theaters prepare to stand mit lute) in

order to be tlte first to see Episode I: TIte

Plmaitt ion Menace, George lucas will unveil
um new chapter mt his saga
sontethiitg
that’s been anxiously awaited (perhaps the
most anticipated i elease if all time) since
I Y53’s Return Ill tlte ccli. Tue I’Imatitommm
Menace is set 6(1 ~‘eais pm ioi to the oi iginal
films and will f’octis lilt tlte young Anakimt
Skywalkei’ Uake lloyd), l,tmke’s father,
before he is seduced hs’ the claik side.
Ammtlter mumjor player is Obi—Wan l<eitobi
)Ewuot ~‘1uic’Ci’c’gom’), a f’i’iemtcl to Anakin amtcl
luke’s future mentor. Other key roles
imtclucle Qui—Goit lint (Liam Neesomt). a wIse
and yeitem’uuble cdli: Qtieeit ,\nticlala (Natalie
Piirtinummt), eveitttial mother to luke uimtd
cia: the cdi Master. Yodlul )yoicecl by the
talemitecl Prank Oz): Muice \Vinclu )Saincmel I.
lackslmlt). ait eldler aitcl esteemed nteutiber
of’ the ccli cotmncil: amtcl the future emperor
of’ the Galactic Empire. Senator Palpatine
Ian McDiarmnand).
TIte extremely piclcy l,ucas has set very
Itigli stanclam’cls for those theaters that will
he ‘utllowecl tuu present the film, so it is
sure to excite andl stun the viewer visually.
THX has also recently aitltouncedl that it
will have um brandl new soumtdl system pc’r—
f’ectecl and ready for release in May I
The new system. called Doll)y Digital
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thamt nails’ peophi’ I ealize.
be/on Costaitlimti

‘l’o findl out inure about Stat’ Wars, George
I.tmcas, amtcl luther related topics visit these
cool sit es:

w w w st um rwa rs cii itt
www,lucasfilm.coiti
wow. i Int fan. co nt
wwsy,lticasai’ts,coin
sysyw,tltx,comit
svsvsv.lucaslearitiitg.comti
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Big Fat
What do you get when you mix a DJ, a reg
gae singer, and a hip-hop white boy from
Manhattan? Hail Mary, the new effort by
Mister Jones. This album is the unfortunate
brainchild of NYC-born Ali Dee, who
learned all about hip-hop and break danc
ing from his street buddies. He knew he
wanted to make his own music when he
was eight years old, and this product
sounds like it could be left over from his
infantile jam sessions. In early 1998 he
formed a six-piece band, threw together an
album, and set Out for the big time.
The first track, “Destiny,” isn’t too bad,
but from there on this album is just a
waste of time. Among the worst is the
fifth track, entitled “Uncle Bill’s Ride,”
which is actually a horrible and inappropri
ate rendition of Steppenwolfs classic
“Magic Carpet Ride.” The eighth track,
“Right Hand Man, “ is about, well, mastur
bation. Actually, it’s kind of funny, and if

Surrouitcl LX, employs 6.1 clmaititels of’
sound, more thait tlte typical 5,1 chaititel
slmrrohmmldl sotittd systents f’uuncl ut mtitmst
tlteaters, Tltotmgh tIme sixth cltaititel will be
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you go to the band’s (super-cheesy) website at www.deetown.com/misterjones, you
can see the R-rated video that was banned
from MW. Also on the album are incredi
bly stupid skits, which are based on the
type of infantile body humor you can find
in any grade school.
Unfortunately, 10 of the 14 tracks on

this wasted effort are actually songs.
Mercifully, none of the songs last more
than three minutes and change. It’s no sur
prise that the only way that Dee could get
this album produced was to do it under his
own label, DeeTown. In order to ensure he
would piss off everybody, and in order to
add a little “flava” to his album, he
brought in “scratchmaster” EZ Lee,
“rhythm singer” C’Est Le Bonne, and reg
gae singer “Mr. Phang.” They didn’t help,
and the album ended up even more annoy
ing than it probably was at the start.
It’s hard to believe that an album this
bad actually hit the streets. The only good
thing I can say about Mister Jones’ Hail
Mary is that, as the sticker on the front of
the case proudly proclaims, it was printed
in the USA.
by William Huber
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the case proudly proclaims, it was printed
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c5?~~us
If you love swing or have recently
acquired a few moves you’d like to try
out with a live swing band, come join
DEM Brooklyn Bums on October 30 in
the Clark Gym at 8 p.m. The five-mem
ber band is described as a “swing-ska
standup bass combo” with a very talent
ed horn line. The members of the
combo have been students at the presti
gious Manhattan School of Music and
Berkeley College of Music and have col
lectively played with talents such as Cab
Calloway, the Red Hot Chili Peppers,
Ziggy Marley, and Roy Hargrove. Tickets
are being sold in the CAB office, as well
as the gameroom. ($5 students $6 RIT
faculty staff, and $7 the general public.)
All 1-lallows Eve comes but once a year,
so make the most of it at Fright Fest.
Sponsored by RHA, the annual
Halloween Battle of the Bands will have
you dancing the night away, beginning
at 8 p.m. in the SAU Cafeteria. Fifty dol

lars cash will be awarded for best cos
tume, along with other prizes, food, and
games. Admission is free with a canned
good; otherwise it’s $2. Music not your
thing? Check out the party in the SAU
Gameroom from 2 p.m. until everyone
leaves.

NOVEMBER 3
GET TO VOTE!

—

DON’T FOR

They say college students are supposed
to be political, so join an informational
forum about the Higher Education Act of
1998 on November 3 in the Liberal Arts
Lecture Hall (06-A205). The discussion
starts at 8 p.m. and will focus on new
penalties for drug use and possession.
The event is sponsored by Students for
Sensible Drug Regulation.
On November 4, experience the sounds
of pianist Armenta Hummings. Formerly
a guest with the Cleveland Orchestra,
Orchestra de Ia Suisse Romande, Battle
Creek Symphony, Miami Pops, and the
New World Symphony, Hummings has
had the honor of being recognized at
the International Piano Festival in the
past. Sponsored by the College of
Liberal Arts Emerging Artist/Spotlight

Series, the concert will be held in the
Ingle Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets are
being sold in the SAU gameroom for $3
students $8 RIT faculty staff$12 general
public.

~WS

A night of poetry reading will be fea
tured at the Grind on November 5 from
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Ongoing...
The Talisman wraps up its last showings
of the quarter with Cape Fear on
October 30 and The Mask of Zorro on
November 6 and 7.
Feel like cheering on the RIT men’s
hockey team? Starting their season out
on October 17 with an 11-1 win over
York, this year is bound to be an excit
ing one for the Tigers. Home game
times and dates are as follows:
10/30-Cortland-7:30 p.m.
10/31-Geneseo Brockport
4 p.m./7:30 p.m.
1 1/7-Hobart-7:30 p.m.
byJenn Tipton

Opening on October 30
American History X
This urban drama features Edward
Norton (Primal Fear) and Edward Furlong
(Before and After) in a dark and disturb
ing portrayal of how bigotry and hate
tear apart a family. Headed by acclaimed
director Tony Kaye, this is a movie that
is bound to perplex you. (Viewers
beware: This movie is rumored to have
really earned its ‘R’ rating with strong
brutality, rape, language, nudity, and
disturbing depictions of situations.)

Opening on November 6
The Su’i.~e
Want a movie that xviII drive you to
the edm~e of your seat? This 20th
Century Fox thriller starring Denzel

Washington. Bruce Willis, antI Annette
Benn inm~ shun Id do j list that. When a CIA

.

‘V

I Still Know What You Did Last Summer
The sequel is out and the characters
are back for another chance with adven
ture, murder, and screams. Oddly se the Bahamas, Jennifer Love He until their past return

Opening on
Opening on Novem er

Babe: Pig in the
James Cromwell and his adorable
pig, Babe, are back to try and warm all
animal lover’s hearts once more. This
time, Babe and his barnyard friends
team up with some new city animals on
an adventure to make the world a better
place. Keep your eyes peeled for those
famous singing mice as well!

Meet Joe Black
Brad Pitt, Anthony Hopkins, and
Claire Forlani (Clerks) star in this
Universal Pictures romance drama. Pitt
is a scientific anomaly who assumes a
human form, enabling himself to
become more familiar with a successful
and powerful businessman. During the
process, he comes to fall in love with
the man’s daughter. Advertised as a
charming film, this has the potential to
be entertaining for both males and
females alike.

Enemy of the State
Will Smith joins Academy favorites
Jon Voight and Gene Hackman in this
Touchstone Pictures film. Smith is
framed for murder by a sinister intelli
gence official and his only hope for rec
onciliation is Hackman, a mysterious
man he has never met. Hackman’s char
acter is challenged when the man who
framed Smith always seems one step
ahead in creating the perfect crime for
the wrong man.

Officer, an FBI agent. anti a U.S. Army
general [intl themselves in Brooklyn, ter

Opening on November 20

ror tests thei m oaths to support and
uphold the Constitution as action antI
nt ensitv take over. Starting with one

http://voter.cq.com/
The elections are upon us ond, being the good citizen that
you are, you know you hove to get out and vote on
November 3. Unfortunately, your teacher’s expectations in the
form of homework have been keeping you so occupied that
you have no idea who’s running, let alone who you want to
vote for. The avalanche of mudslinging campaign ads during
the commercial breaks of all your favorite television pro
grams lwhich, of course, you aren’t able to watch because of
that same homework) don’t seem to clear anything up for
you, either. If this is the case, you need help to make an
informed choice, and it can be found at a site entitled “the
American Voter,” brought to you by Congressional Quarterly.

Diller, Denis Leary, David Hyde Pierce,
and many others. The tale is about an
ant named Flik and his struggle with a
nasty gang of grasshoppers. Comedy and
animation are bound to delight movie
goers of all ages.

The Waterboy
Funnyman Adam SandIer stars in this
Touchstone Pictures comedy about a
university waterboy who shifts from
thirst quencher to star tackler after he is
unceremoniously fired from his beloved
job and gets a chance to play for the
team. Although his moves are not
among the most graceful, he is still
signed to a college athletic scholarship
after his debut. This movie is sure to
bring a smile and a chuckle to all that
thirst for a refreshing comedy. Also star
ring Kathy Bates, Henry Winkler, and
Fairuza Balk (The Craft).

explosive bus, the plot anti cinematogra

At the American Voter site, you can, “Check up on your
members of Congress” (even if you don’t know who your
“members of Congress” are), or compare your views on pop
ular issues with those of your elected representatives. You can
also catch up on all the important political developments
leading up to the election and post/read comments about
anything related to politics and voting. With every seat in the
House of Representatives as well as many in the Senate up
for grabs, it could be a big year for change. So get out and
vote — but vote wiselyl

ph~’ are quick to keep one occupied for
the duration ol the movie.

A Bug’s Life
From Pixar Animation Studios, Walt
Disney Feature Animation, and the
Academy Award-winning director of Toy
Story comes a new, computer-animated
film that features the voices ofJulia
Louis-Dreyfus, Kevin Spacey, Phyllis
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If you love swing or have recently
acquired a few moves you’d like to try
out with a live swing band, come join
DEM Brooklyn Bums on October 30 in
the Clark Gym at 8 p.m. The five-mem
ber band is described as a “swing-ska
standup bass combo” with a very talent
ed horn line. The members of the
combo have been students at the presti
gious Manhattan School of Music and
Berkeley College of Music and have col
lectively played with talents such as Cab
Calloway, the Red Hot Chili Peppers,
Ziggy Marley, and Roy Hargrove. Tickets
are being sold in the CAB office, as well
as the gameroom. ($5 students $6 RIT
faculty staff, and $7 the general public.)
All 1-lallows Eve comes but once a year,
so make the most of it at Fright Fest.
Sponsored by RHA, the annual
Halloween Battle of the Bands will have
you dancing the night away, beginning
at 8 p.m. in the SAU Cafeteria. Fifty dol

lars cash will be awarded for best cos
tume, along with other prizes, food, and
games. Admission is free with a canned
good; otherwise it’s $2. Music not your
thing? Check out the party in the SAU
Gameroom from 2 p.m. until everyone
leaves.

NOVEMBER 3
GET TO VOTE!

—

DON’T FOR
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Sensible Drug Regulation.
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a guest with the Cleveland Orchestra,
Orchestra de Ia Suisse Romande, Battle
Creek Symphony, Miami Pops, and the
New World Symphony, Hummings has
had the honor of being recognized at
the International Piano Festival in the
past. Sponsored by the College of
Liberal Arts Emerging Artist/Spotlight

Series, the concert will be held in the
Ingle Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets are
being sold in the SAU gameroom for $3
students $8 RIT faculty staff$12 general
public.
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C
Techmila: You can’t
get there from here.
“We had a yearbook?”
This is the reaction you get from
folks around campus when mention of
an RIT yearbook comes up. Anyone who
has been here for less than five years
probably shares the same reaction. The
story behind the demise of RIT’s year
book is a complicated and painful one.
Already the questions are forming in
your head. I think we need to claris’
something here: We don’t have’
boo
Th 0 ‘~l-t i’m inn does
lOt (‘Xist ihc~ fiicili~c~s havt’ ht’en dis
mtintiecl, mid the eqcnpment aiicf fund
ing are no longer there. The leadership
has passed and the initiative to re-starr
a dormant publication on this apathetic
campus is non-existent.
These words are harsh. So is the
re a t.
Ru once hosted a publication titled
Technnla. which ‘‘as not tuIikc’ the
\‘earbooks of otic r major ui’’versities.
was a treasured keepsake for gradu]’ cc
Ions before R1T even mimbic ci lw
words “Henrietta Campus. u~ ui
profiles of even cii’ c:liipus. mator
world and nationil news. aid tile athlet
ic teams of the tune, the Techin,Ia v. as
indeed a ereat way to remember a year
that was. Later ccii. OilS included

many photos of favorite Rochester
hangouts like Java Joe’s, Nick Tahou’s,
and Jay’s Diner.
A November 4, 1994 issue of
Reporter indicated that the organization
was on the skids, and that no 1994 issue
of Techmil had been planned: “‘There
just doesn’t seems to be an outcry for a
yearbook,’ says advisor Helene
Manglaris.” Enthusiasm for the publica
tion had been waning through the
1990s. In 1991, the editor in chief
packed her bags and went home, report
edly due to personal problems. Chris
Hauf was thrust into the positiQ~1, and
managed to put together a 1992 issue
with a skeleton crew. Hauf, a 1993
photo graduate now working for Kodak
here in Rochester, says, “There were
numerous problems with keeping the
staff enthusiastic about putting out a
quality product.” Apparently, the tradi
tion of apathy had infected the Techmila
staff — and would soon cripple it.
In the summer of 1994, Greg Hansen,
a fourth-year graphic design student,
joined the staff as editor in chief. The
staff, numbering three, began to sift
through a never-ending pile of bills and
photograph. Appar ntly, Hansen
itnirneci how to use the

‘~

--

l~i\ nut pi onr,im .mcl nearly siiigle—ii~unc
edl~’ produced the

—

~i’f \‘e.irhiok. That

~ earhtnk lit’,udecl to the pi esses Iie.irl\

produced yearbook is not so far-fetched.
In years past, yearbooks were pro
duced in part by the .printing schools
and their offset lithography equipment.
In fact, many functions were performed
within the school, with only the most
high-volume jobs going out to local pub
lishing houses. Instead of focusing their
energies on publications like Signatures
and ESPRIT (which have a limited audi
ence), perhaps the directors of the CIAS
programs should consider returning to
their roots. Maybe this is the project
that can finally unite the disjointed pro
grams of CIAS.
Eighty-two volumes of history came
to an end when the 1993 Techmila was
delivered nearly one year late in 1994.
After that issue, the Techmila was no
more. Buried under a pile of unpaid
invoices and un-cashed checks, the year
book offices slowly closed. The support
ing staff (both of them) graduated and
moved on to better things, and there
were few left who remembered the year
book. When the lights were finally
turned out on the Techmila in 1994, the
group was $10~00O in debt, and there
were still thany paid customers who had
not r ~ceived rh ir ycarbooks. Whei~
asked~for molley front St ti dent
Cove nutetlt t ii pat’ till tilt’ debt, the

ly be $75,000-S 100 000 in today’s dol
lars.
Does the lack of a yearbook speak to
our school’s tradition of apathy? Are we
now so socially inept that we cannot
bring ourselves to recall the past years?
Is it totally impossible to enthuse any
one on this campus to get involved in a
school spirit activity, especially a highly
visible one like the yearbook? These
questions have presented themselves to
RIT since the first signs of trouble in the
Techmila offices. People have stepped
forward in the past with answers, but
have been lost in the shuffle.
The reality is that the overwhelming
cost of acquiring equipment and training
a new staff will prevent the Techmila
from ever rising again as a budgeted
organization within RIT. The costs of
acquiring computers, software, and a
trained staff to produce a publication is
no small item. A reasonable solution
would be to tap the existing resources
in the College of Imaging Arts and
Sciences, where the taciliti s and poten
tial staff already exist. Perhaps one clay.
i’aphic designers, illustrators, photogra
phers, and printers will join together to
produce :t new Ill opian !t’cIlilliI7. Those

off erccl adi mite was rout item it eil()tlnh

bid itt’w f,icihties and staff, and ri-v lii

live mont its Lute In I ~4, the Tc’c/uiii/a stall w.i~ con—
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FREE DELIVERY & CARRYOUT!

I

1/VS TANT CREDIT

re: Advertising in the Reporter

Buy this Space Cheap.
Corporations, Campus Organizations,
and Businesses can increase
sales and/or membership by
advertising in the Reporter.
Stop by our office in the basement
of the SAU or call us today at
(716)-475-2213 or fax 475-2214.

BUY THIS
SPACE

reoorter

CHEAP!

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

Henrietta

321-1100
(tiy:321 -1150)

ORDER FORM

YES!

I.S.M. Lab
Your “On Campus” Photo Lab
Gannett Bldg. Room AlOl x5447
>

>
>
>
>

E-6 & C-41 processing

Presentation Slides
IRIS ink jet printing
LVT Imaging
Kodak Photo Cb Imaging

Hours: Monday Wednesday
9:00am 4:30pm
Thursday & Friday
9:00am 3:00pm

City
Signature

State

-

Zip

Tired of Bein Turned Down?
I

Guaranteed $10,000 In Credit!
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In a sun-lit living room in northeastern Rochester,
two young children run about the room. This is the
home of Todd and Cathy Barnum and their two
children. Todd is a 28-year-old student, currently
in the end of his third year of at RIT. With a mili
tary background and an associate’s degree from
MCC in liberal arts, Todd is currently juggling mar
riage, children, and RIT’s often imposing computer
engineering undergraduate program.
Barnum’s children are Becca, 3, and Jake, 18
months. While Todd is at school and Cathy is
working, the kids find themselves at Margaret’s
House, a child care center located on the RIT cam
pus (see “Margaret’s House,” page 20). “I really like
Margaret’s House, and the quality of care that [the
children] are getting. It’s a somewhat structured
day for them, so they’re not sitting around watch
ing that all day,” Barnum explained, pointing at the
television set.
Even though great daycare is available to parents at RIT,
student parents here find that so much of their time is
taken up between academic pursuits and child raising that
a social life is out of the question. Christine Liebold, anoth
er student parent, emphatically stated that her “social life
is completely non-existent, between my family and my
studies.” Barnum informed this writer that, since Jake was
born 18 months ago, he and his wife have “gone out maybe
seven or eight times.”
It would seem as though any slack parents experience
in their social lives is more than made up for by some of
the joys of parenting. Such joys, according to Barnum,
include coming home on those days when things have gone
so horribly wrong at school that it seems like things could
not be much worse. “As soon as I walk in the door, two lit
tle faces come over, having no idea what just happened.
It’s probably one of the greatest feelings in the world to
have them come over and say, ‘I colored a picture,’ or
‘Don’t you like my dress?”
While Margaret’s House is of great advantage to stu
dent parents at RIT, some parents have made the observa
tion that RIT lacks much in the way of student parent-ori
ented services. Liebold also feels that faculty and staff here
“need to be a little more enlightened about older students
who have families ... and that it is a total commitment.
There have been times that I have been without a sitter
and have had to bring my kids along — and that is looked
down upon.”
Barnum agrees somewhat, but also believes that being a
student and a parent at the same time requires a great deal
of proactivity on the part of the student parent. “RIT is a
four year private school and I think that as such it is geared
towards younger, first time students,” he remarked. As
something of an addendum to this, Barnum also stated that

4’
going out and looking for services on his own often gets him a lot
more than filing paperwork with the school and letting the institute
tell him what they can do for him.
OBarnum also feels that it helps to let professors know about
familial obligations that exist in addition to normally rigorous RIT
related commitments. We have, for example, Barnum’s own situation
during the winter quarter of the 1997 academic year.
Barnum was cleaning his home and had left the basement door
open. Jake, naturally inquisitive at his young age, found his way to
the top of the basement steps — and all too quickly found his way
down them. His parents, of course, had Jake thoroughly checked out
by qualified medical personnel, who at the time found nothing amiss
with the child. Prior to a test Todd was to take the next day, howev
er, Cathy called and informed him that she had found a bump on
Jake’s collarbone that was soon professionally confirmed to be a frac
ture. Barnum took his test with nothing on his mind but despair and
guilt for leaving the basement door open. After taking the test
and performing more poorly than he expected, he explained his
situation to his professor, who graciously allowed Barnum to
perform make-up work to raise the grade on his test.
Barnum has not “really expected any special treatment. I’m
also less worried about my grade point average being the decid
ing factor in my getting a job. I have previous work experience.”
On the same note, Liebold, who maintains a “mid to high ‘C’
average” recalled that “no employer has ever asked about my
grades in school.”
Most student parents seem to feel that, while the school
does not orient all too many programs and services in their
direction, RIT is a good place to be as a student parent. Child
care services are excellent, and many professors seem to under
stand what it can be like to undergo the pressures of academic
and family life at the same time. It can be challenging, but it can
also be rewarding. As Barnum said, “It’s probably one of the
greatest feelings in the world
by Andrew Badera
photos by Greg Benenati

(feature continued
on pg. 26)
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Margaret’s House
Brightly obvious from the sea of cars that often comprise M Lot
is the colorful entryway of Margaret’s House, RIT’s on-campus
child care center. The direct descendant of the Horton Child
Care Center which was once located in Riverknoll Apartments,
Margaret’s House provides care for children from the age of
eight weeks to eight years. It is able to do so thanks to a gen
erous donation by Alfred Davis, Vice President Emeritus, in
memory of his wife, Margaret Welcher Davis.
Currently in its third year of operation, Margaret’s House is
attended by 80 children. Their days are filled with everything
from playing with the most basic of toys to learning on rela
tively complicated computers, as well as play acting on an inhouse stage, making seed-and-lard bird feeders, and, of course,
napping.
Interestingly enough, Margaret’s House doesn’t just benefit
parents and their children. Students, from psychology majors
to photographers, often use the center to carry Out projects.
Margaret’s House offers several distinct programs: the Davis
Infant and Toddler Program, the Horton Preschool Program,
the Horton Full-Day Kindergarten, and an After-School and
Summer Program. All of these services are approved by the
Rush-Henrietta School District, and national accreditation from
the National Association for the Education of Young Children is
expected soon.

Rates vary by program and by the number o ays a week
that a child is enrolled. Parents receive discounts for having
more than one child attend, and student parents are eligible
for financial aid.
A simple visit to Margaret’s House will assure anyone that
quality child care is readily available to members of the RIT
community. Not only do caring teachers and their student
assistants provide a well-structured day full of activities, but
children are kept safe by an electronic security system that pre
vents unauthorized entry to the building. For further informa
tion, please contact Margaret’s House at 475-5948 (voice) or
475-5176 (TTY).
by Andrew Badera
photos by Greg Benenati
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less likely to hear about the game than I was to
I admit that I am the first one to pick up the scent
hear someone remark, “The Giants make some
of a fresh trail. A tent, people milling around,
kickass pasta salad.”
food, and plastic bags with handles ... ding, ding,
ding! This equals FREE STUFF, perhaps the two
Is anything really free?
sweetest words in the English language. The mere
After School Specials have taught us well
rumor of its presence is enough to throw us into a
enough to know that drug dealers always give a
fury of capitalistic lust. We would run over our
free sample to get someone hooked. In that case,
own mothers to grab tee-shirts we will never wear,
I see little difference between a crack dealer and a
eat food we do not like, and support causes we do
credit card company. Crack might seem like the
not care about, all for the instant gratification of
more dangerous, but if you are a college sopho
getting something for nothing.
more, $10,000 in debt with nothing to show but a
Part of the fun of free stuff is the lack of effort
neon slinky and an RIT mug hurts pretty bad, too.
in obtaining it. If quality is what you are looking
FujiFilm recently arrived on campus with an
for, however, selectivity is key to finding items
orgy of goodies. In my opinion, they are market
that might actually be of some use. The granddad
ing geniuses. Throughout that day, the photo
dies of giveaways are banks; if one of these pup
school was filled with a sea of smiling, walking
pies is opening
up near you, be
“~ see 1itl~1e difference between a crack
there. I once
dealer and a credit card company.”
walked out of a
bapk opening
billboards, tenderly caressing Fuji products. Kodak
with a basketball, a visor, a fortune told, a toaster,
complains about how their market is slipping, but
and a full stomach. One of my fondest childhood
if you get someone hooked on a product they are
memories is receiving a free Susan B. Anthony dol
likely to use it for life.
lar from a bucket of free money at a bank grand
The most important thing to remember about
opening. Also, it never hurts to do a little
free stuff is not to get too caught up in the
schmoozing with the givers. You do not have to
moment. On the way to a giveaway tent one time,
sacrifice your morals, but if you do, you will likely
I ran into friend. Without looking a soul in the
make a killing.
eyes we walked out with hot dogs and sodas. I
took a bite and thought out loud, “I don’t even
Free Stuff Rules the World
like hot dogs.” She laughed, “Neither do I.”
Free stuff goes beyond supermarkets, tempting
our taste buds with microwave treats. The govern
ment gives out large handouts to corporations to
keep the economy flowing. Every major profession
has a conference or convention filled with give
aways. Laws are passed with the help of lobbyistpaid golf outings. Even news events are covered
due to the allure of free food. I worked in the
newsroom of a paper where the photo editor
would inquire about what free food I received well
before he asked me how the assignment went.
Sports teams especially seduce journalists through
cuisine selection. Whether it was ABC Sports or
the Camden New Jersey Courier-Post, I was much
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A Night with
Campus Safety
curiosity prompted me to set up an
It is 11:30 p.m. Your head is racing with
appointment for a “walk-along” with RIT’s
thoughts. All you can think about is how
Campus Safety. Picking a Friday night in
to manage to get your homework done
hope of finding some sort of excitement, I
before your eight o’clock class and still
was allowed to patrol campus and discov
have time to catch some sleep. You’re rac
er what it was like to spend a night in the
ing your car up Perkins Road in an
shoes of a Campus Safety officer.
attempt to shave a few minutes of driving
time and all of a sudden you hear the
familiar howl emitting from a Campus “Four people ran by
Safety car siren. As you chuckle to
yourself and think, “Ha ha... poor
shout.ing and ‘~vearing
sucker. He got nailed,” you catch a
nothing but togas.”
glimpse of the flashing red lights in
your rear-view mirror.
11:00 p.m. — I entered the Campus
“Doh!” A dark, imposing figure makes
Safety office, not knowing at all what to
its way to your vehicle. Sheepishly rolling
expect. Quietly walking in, I introduced
down the window, you ask, “Is anything
myself to the secretary and was told to
the matter, officer?” The officer slowly
wait on one of the two hardwood chairs
nods his head as he removes his ticket
in their little lobby. I sat patiently in that
pad from his back pocket. Who are these
sterile white room, examining the inspira
uniformed strangers that patrol the cam
tional posters that covered the walls, until
pus to ensure our safety and protect our
the officer in charge, Jim Presey, came to
rights? They are the men and women of
rescue me. He quickly escorted me
RIT’s Campus Safety.
through the “authorized personnel only”
Many have discovered what it is like to
door and cheerfully introduced me to
be pulled over, but I wondered what it’s
some of the night shift officers.
like to hand out the ticket. My piqued

I

11:15 p.m. — Officer Presey was
extremely courteous as he showed me to
the briefing room, where a short meeting
was about to be held. After everyone
munched on some cookies, introductions
were made. The room was large enough
to hold the three female and two male
officers and a fellow “walk-alonger” from
the Ombudsman’s office. Everyone lis
tened attentively as Presey flipped
through a large binder of events that
needed to be set up for the next day.
Assignments were given out and everyone
quickly split up. Presey took me to meet
the officers I would be following, ldia
Vazquez- Roland and Maria Barbiero. Both
officers seemed to be cheerful, caring
people who loved their jobs. Officer
Vazquez- Roland has been working at RIT
for two years and is busy taking sign lan
guage classes through NTID. Officer
Barbiero is a student from NTID whose
job at Campus Safety is a co-op.
11:30 p.m. — The evening started out
quickly as the officers and I had a call to
go to Nathaniel Rochester Hall. A few
members of the Resident Hall Student
Association (RSA) had phoned in a mes
sage that there was “a suspicious odor
emanating from a dorm room.” By the
time we got there to investigate, the
three students inside the room had filled
the air with incense and cigarette smoke.
Vazquez- Roland questioned the three stu
dents about what they had been smoking
prior to our arrival. They insisted that
they were only smoking cigarettes, but
they refused a search of their room.
Because there was no direct evidence of
any illegal activity, we had to leave the
students alone and go on our way.
Vazquez-Roland left them with a quaint
warning not to smoke any illegal sub
stances and reminded them that incense
and candles are illegal in the dorm rooms.

11:50 p.m. — After a bit of chat
ting with the remaining RSA mem
bers, we decided it was time to
move on to the normal patrol route.
On the walk over to the Ellingson
dormitory, I asked the officers if
things were any different from last
year because of the change in alco
hol policy on campus. Vazquez
Roland noted that RIT has “been a
whole lot quieter this year,” and
that things definitely seem to be
improving. We finally made it to
Ellingson and stood outside by the
parking circle, talking and signing to
various students. Both officers
appeared to get along wonderfully
with everyone there and successfully
paid attention to their jobs while
trying to remain sociable. While out
side, we were given a small fright as
someone from a few floors up
chucked an empty pizza box out a
window and almost hit a student
standing on the sidewalk.
12:10 a.m. — Vazquez- Roland
had to run back to the office really
quickly, so I watched the lobby of
Ellingson with Barbiero as she chat
ted with students. She had to run
bpck outside a few times to ask if
students would move their vehicles
off the circle, as it is a no parking
zone. When Vazquez- Roland
returned, she told Barbiero to take
me to check on Peter Peterson Hall.
12:20 a.m. —
Officer Barbiero
and I wandered around the three
floors of Peterson for about ten min
utes. The floors were extremely
quiet and there was not really

Ellingson. A female student had
explicit language written on her dryerase board and a mean message on
her answering machine. The officers
were very good at counseling the
girl and trying to discover what she
wanted to do about the situation.
She was told that it might be possi
ble to trace the phone call, but she
thought she already knew who the
harrasser was.
1:00 a.m. —
A friend on a dif
ferent floor knew what room the
prankster lived in, so we went to
find his room. The individual wasn’t
in his room, so Vazquez-Roland left
her number and had his roommate
tell him to call her in the morning.
The girl felt much better after this
and didn’t feel it would be necessary
to press charges.
1:15 a.m. —
We returned to
the lobby of Ellingson, where Jim
Peresy was waiting in a Campus
Safety car. I went with him back to
the main office and dropped off the
Ombudsman representative. He then
took me on a drive around Colony
Manor apartments, which appeared
to be unusually quiet. We were
beginning to drive around the
Perkins apartments when a noise
complaint was called in from
Racquet Club.
1:35 a.m. —
The noise was
emanating from a small party in one
of the apartments. Officer Presey
waited for the officers patrolling
Racquet Club to come over and
inform him of who called in the dis

“There was no direGt evidren~e of
illegal activity, so Campus Safety
had to leave the st-udents alone.”
anything happening. We returned to
the lobby of Ellingson and chatted
with students as we watched the
driving circle.
12:50 a.m. —

We had a call in

• f a- ~

turbance. We went to tell the own
ers of the apartment that they had a
noise complaint. They were
extremely receptive and almost

immediately turned off their music. Presey took
down their names and asked if they had been serving
any alcohol at the party. Just as they were saying that
they didn’t serve anything illegal, one of their very
drunk friends pressed himself against the screen door
and started talking to the officers. The intoxicated
individual came outside and was immediately asked
his age and name by the other officers. After mum
bling out a few answers and stumbling over a few
steps, he took off. Presey told the remaining officers
to go find him, but they had no luck. When Presey
went back to questioning the instigators of the party,
they immediately kicked everyone out because they
were afraid they might have intoxicated minors in
their apartment.
(continued on pg. 26)
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2:00 a.m. —
We returned to Nathaniel Rochester Hall
to meet up with an ambulance crew. A student was intoxi
cated and not feeling too good. The medical crew asked
him many questions as they checked him out, like “What
did you last eat?” and “How much did you have to drink?”
The student didn’t seem to understand why someone called
the ambulance and insisted on not going to the hospital.
2:20 a.m. —
As Presey and I were leaving to make
more rounds, a call came in that there was a fire alarm on
the ninth floor of Sol Heumann. We ran over to the build
ing to discover that a student had been smoking a cigar in
his room and accidentally tripped the fire alarm for the
entire building. Many people poured out of the dorm and
into the cold night air. As if they had been called to lift
everyone’s spirits, four people ran by shouting and wearing
nothing but togas.
2:30 a.m. —
Campus Safety, with the Resident
Advisors of Sol Heumann, had to go through and check that
every room in the building had been evacuated. Not until
then was everyone allowed to go back to bed.

Yankees’ Incredible
Season Ends inSeries
Sweep
The New York Yankees ce!e
brated their World Series vic
tory on the left,coast la~t
week amid joyless San Diego
Padresfans in Quah~omm
Stadium. Building on an
incredible regular season, the
Yankees continued l~y steamrolling through their oppo
nents in the post-season.
• Super-slugger Darryl
• Strawberry’s sudden bout
with life-threatening colon
cancer came early in the
post-season, removing him
from play. Some say it helped
inipire the Yanks to win one
for their stricken teammate.
Also iindergoing treatment at
the time of the World Series
‘waS legendary “Yankee
Clipper” Joe DiMaggio, who
• was in the hospital battling
pneuthonia. Both are expected
to recover fully.
The key to this year’s team
has been the outstanding atti
fiide of the players. What was
once thought to be
Steinbrenner’s’HaTh,~ay House
for Wayward Mets Players
turned out to b~ one of the
greatest teams of the century.
This year’s team was truly
special because there were no
superstars carrying the team
— everyone got a turn to dis
play his talents. In this day of

Campus Safety definitely does a
lot to protect the students at
RIT. With a staff of caring, ded
icated people, the safety
department ventures out every
day to do its best to watch out

a

-

high-paid contracts and
greedy owners, it is a plea
sure to watch professional
athletes do what they do best.
And it’s even’b~tter when it’s
the classic- pinstriped~team.
from New York-.
With their win in Game 4, the
Yankees’ r~ecord improved to
125-50, with~.714 winning,
percentage. Throughout the
year, many comparisons have
been made between this team
and theY 1~927 Yankees, who
has a record of 1 14~44 and a
winning percentage of .722:
This year~s victoi~’ was the
Yank~’ first World Series
• sweep since 1950.
Viewed by f’~ew York fans as a
heartless, money;grubbing
busine~ssman, Yankees owner
George Steinbrenner became
choked up as he was

for everyone. I thoroughly
enjoyed my walk-along and feel
a newfound respect for anyone
who tries and succeeds at
being a Campus Safety officer.
by Katie Masaryk
photos by Ed Pfueller

presented with the Championship tro
phy, mumbling how proud he was to
witness “one of the greatest teams
ever.” Some said that he openly wept.

only allowed one run in seven innings.
While the Padres were able to score two
more, the Yanks held their ground to
win it 9-3. Needless to say, everyone in
the Stadium that night were sad to see
the Yanks depart for California.

The win in San Diego seemed anti-cli
mactic if you watched it on TV. The only
happy people in Qualcomm Stadium
In Game 3, the shift to San Diego
were the Yankees. The Big Apple, how
appeared to give the Padres the edge
ever, held its own absentee celebra
they needed for a victory. The Padres
tions. The First Fan, Mayor Rudolph
were leading 3-2 in the eighth, when
Guliani, watched the
THEi N~V~I ‘r~ORK YA~14E~S
game at a famous New
1998 WØRLD SERIES CHAMPIO S
York sports bar on
58th Street.
Celebrations erupted
spontaneously in
Rf~OLPH W~INI
Times Square as fans
- took to the streets.
.-,‘~
•~•
~
Throughout the city,
H
fans honked their
‘~
horns and waved ban
‘~~•
-“
ners and brooms.
.‘ ~•
,~-•~—‘
~__~_-1•
Police reported no
major incidents as New
—
Yorkers celebrated
•_~y
•,~•
—,
their 24th World
Series win. The
Yankges enjoyed their
ticker-tape parade in
Scott Brosius came out with a three-run
the Canyon of Heroes up Broadway as
homer that gave the Yanks the edge
on as they returned on October 23.
they needed. Final score was 5-4, Yanks.

~ ‘

Game 1 was played in the traditionsteeped Yankee Stadium in the Bronx.
There had been a lot of strong specula
tion that the Yanks would dominate the
series, but they were down 5-2 in the
seventh. It appeared to the faithful fans
gathered at the stadium that the Padres
might be exposing the weak spot in the
Yankees. Chuck Knoblauch, however,
came in to redeemhim~elf with his
three-run homer late inthe eyening. Later, Tino Martinez would bring in the
grand slam to n~ake nine runs for the
Yankees. The Padres would only be able
to bring in one more run during the whole evening.
In Game 2, The Yankees held a 6-0 lead
after two innings. Ireland (the famous
“El Duque” who defected from Cuba)

-‘p’

The Yankees fourth win came to them in
nine straight innings of play. In the e
innings of Game 4,’both teams went
down swinging. Kevin Brown was pitch
ing for the Padres, and managed to keep
the game scoreless until the sixth.
Bernie Williams’ base hit managed to
bring in Derek Jeter for the run, and
advanced Paul O’Neill to third. Scott
Brosius struck out to close the sixth
inning. Jeter’s run was the first score of
the evenin’ ‘uttin’ theYank~one u
over the Padres.
Things were pretty quiet for the next
couple of innings, as the Padres had a
hard time getting the ball out of the
infield. In the eighth inning, the Yankees
came alive once again. First up, Jeter
was walked. Then, O’Neill shot a base

hit right tdEfirst• baseman heyritz.,.
advancing Jeter to sèc6nd base. O’Neill
barely missed getting tagged out by
Leyritz. Next up, Williams groundedout:
to third, while achiancingjeter and
O’Neill one base each. Next, the pitcher’
intentionally~walked Tino Martinez. At
this point, with the bases loaded, Padres
pitcher kevin Brown was feeling the
heat.
Scott Brosius. was able
to hit a single to left,
bringing in Jeter fdr
the run and advancing
O’Neill to third base.
Next up, Leedee hit a
sacrifice fly to deep
left field, allowing
O’Neill to rack up the
third run of the
evening., Three would
be all the Yankees
• needed to clairñ their
position in history.
Yankee fans on the
east coast àthild be
~iieard.in Qualcomm
Stadium that evening
as the Padres went down swingihg in
the bottom of the ninth. The pandemo
nium that followed was fitting for
Champion-class team like the Yankees..

a
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manager Joe Torre in 1996, many felt
they were poised for victory in 1997.
The €leveland Indians, however, ended
those dreams in the playoffs. This year,
the Yank~ beat back the Indians to go
on to the World Sei’ies. Is it tao much to
ex’ectanother World Series win in
1999?’Ldok for me this summer in
Section 39 (da bleachers, you dumb
f~’ @#i), and I’ll be sure to give you the
ansWer.’
by Otto Vondrak
photos by Andrew Gombert
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2:00 a.m. —
We returned to Nathaniel Rochester Hall
to meet up with an ambulance crew. A student was intoxi
cated and not feeling too good. The medical crew asked
him many questions as they checked him out, like “What
did you last eat?” and “How much did you have to drink?”
The student didn’t seem to understand why someone called
the ambulance and insisted on not going to the hospital.
2:20 a.m. —
As Presey and I were leaving to make
more rounds, a call came in that there was a fire alarm on
the ninth floor of Sol Heumann. We ran over to the build
ing to discover that a student had been smoking a cigar in
his room and accidentally tripped the fire alarm for the
entire building. Many people poured out of the dorm and
into the cold night air. As if they had been called to lift
everyone’s spirits, four people ran by shouting and wearing
nothing but togas.
2:30 a.m. —
Campus Safety, with the Resident
Advisors of Sol Heumann, had to go through and check that
every room in the building had been evacuated. Not until
then was everyone allowed to go back to bed.

Yankees’ Incredible
Season Ends inSeries
Sweep
The New York Yankees ce!e
brated their World Series vic
tory on the left,coast la~t
week amid joyless San Diego
Padresfans in Quah~omm
Stadium. Building on an
incredible regular season, the
Yankees continued l~y steamrolling through their oppo
nents in the post-season.
• Super-slugger Darryl
• Strawberry’s sudden bout
with life-threatening colon
cancer came early in the
post-season, removing him
from play. Some say it helped
inipire the Yanks to win one
for their stricken teammate.
Also iindergoing treatment at
the time of the World Series
‘waS legendary “Yankee
Clipper” Joe DiMaggio, who
• was in the hospital battling
pneuthonia. Both are expected
to recover fully.
The key to this year’s team
has been the outstanding atti
fiide of the players. What was
once thought to be
Steinbrenner’s’HaTh,~ay House
for Wayward Mets Players
turned out to b~ one of the
greatest teams of the century.
This year’s team was truly
special because there were no
superstars carrying the team
— everyone got a turn to dis
play his talents. In this day of

Campus Safety definitely does a
lot to protect the students at
RIT. With a staff of caring, ded
icated people, the safety
department ventures out every
day to do its best to watch out

a
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high-paid contracts and
greedy owners, it is a plea
sure to watch professional
athletes do what they do best.
And it’s even’b~tter when it’s
the classic- pinstriped~team.
from New York-.
With their win in Game 4, the
Yankees’ r~ecord improved to
125-50, with~.714 winning,
percentage. Throughout the
year, many comparisons have
been made between this team
and theY 1~927 Yankees, who
has a record of 1 14~44 and a
winning percentage of .722:
This year~s victoi~’ was the
Yank~’ first World Series
• sweep since 1950.
Viewed by f’~ew York fans as a
heartless, money;grubbing
busine~ssman, Yankees owner
George Steinbrenner became
choked up as he was

for everyone. I thoroughly
enjoyed my walk-along and feel
a newfound respect for anyone
who tries and succeeds at
being a Campus Safety officer.
by Katie Masaryk
photos by Ed Pfueller

presented with the Championship tro
phy, mumbling how proud he was to
witness “one of the greatest teams
ever.” Some said that he openly wept.

only allowed one run in seven innings.
While the Padres were able to score two
more, the Yanks held their ground to
win it 9-3. Needless to say, everyone in
the Stadium that night were sad to see
the Yanks depart for California.

The win in San Diego seemed anti-cli
mactic if you watched it on TV. The only
happy people in Qualcomm Stadium
In Game 3, the shift to San Diego
were the Yankees. The Big Apple, how
appeared to give the Padres the edge
ever, held its own absentee celebra
they needed for a victory. The Padres
tions. The First Fan, Mayor Rudolph
were leading 3-2 in the eighth, when
Guliani, watched the
THEi N~V~I ‘r~ORK YA~14E~S
game at a famous New
1998 WØRLD SERIES CHAMPIO S
York sports bar on
58th Street.
Celebrations erupted
spontaneously in
Rf~OLPH W~INI
Times Square as fans
- took to the streets.
.-,‘~
•~•
~
Throughout the city,
H
fans honked their
‘~
horns and waved ban
‘~~•
-“
ners and brooms.
.‘ ~•
,~-•~—‘
~__~_-1•
Police reported no
major incidents as New
—
Yorkers celebrated
•_~y
•,~•
—,
their 24th World
Series win. The
Yankges enjoyed their
ticker-tape parade in
Scott Brosius came out with a three-run
the Canyon of Heroes up Broadway as
homer that gave the Yanks the edge
on as they returned on October 23.
they needed. Final score was 5-4, Yanks.

~ ‘

Game 1 was played in the traditionsteeped Yankee Stadium in the Bronx.
There had been a lot of strong specula
tion that the Yanks would dominate the
series, but they were down 5-2 in the
seventh. It appeared to the faithful fans
gathered at the stadium that the Padres
might be exposing the weak spot in the
Yankees. Chuck Knoblauch, however,
came in to redeemhim~elf with his
three-run homer late inthe eyening. Later, Tino Martinez would bring in the
grand slam to n~ake nine runs for the
Yankees. The Padres would only be able
to bring in one more run during the whole evening.
In Game 2, The Yankees held a 6-0 lead
after two innings. Ireland (the famous
“El Duque” who defected from Cuba)
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this point, with the bases loaded, Padres
pitcher kevin Brown was feeling the
heat.
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the run and advancing
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they were poised for victory in 1997.
The €leveland Indians, however, ended
those dreams in the playoffs. This year,
the Yank~ beat back the Indians to go
on to the World Sei’ies. Is it tao much to
ex’ectanother World Series win in
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even one with the attention that RIT has,” said Hoffberg. What
you’ll see in him is a hard-working, offensive force, and
someone who wants no excuses, trying to find a level that has
no flaws.”
RIT was also strong between the pipes; Jeff Ozminkowski
made 12 saves. Ozminkowski, who was starting for the injured
Jamie Morris, did an exceptional job considering this was the
first game he had started since January 1997.
“He really stepped up and delivered,” Hoffberg remarked. “I
was thrilled for him. We were all a little nervous since it had
been so long since he had been in a game for us, and he was
terrific.”
Others contributing to the Tigers scoring parade were Jon
Day with two goals, Luke Murphy with a goal and two assists,
and Peter Bournazakis with four assists.
The RIT Tournament is this weekend. Friday’s schedule is
Geneseo vs. Brockport at 4 p.m. followed by RIT vs. Cortland at
7:30. On Saturday,the consolation and championship matchups will be held at the same times.

In what was only considered an exhibition game, the RIT men’s
hockey team played as if they were skating for the national
championship. The Tigers defeated the York Yeomen on
October 17, 11-1. Even though the win and all the stats will
count in the season totals, the NCAA selection team will not be
able to consider this game for tournament decisions.
“No one on this team was treating this as a exhibition,”
said head coach Eric Hoffberg. “We would have completely
bummed if we wouldn’t have played well or lost.”
The Tigers wasted no time in scoring. Freshman center
Brian Armes put in a goal 2:14 into the first period, and sopho
more defenseman McAllister King put one in not a minute later
(3:08).
After going scoreless for the rest of the period, RIT went
off like a five alarm fire, with a six goal second period. In a one
minute time frame, the team scored three goals by freshman
Derek Hahn, junior Patrick Staerker, and senior Kyle Edwards.
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute transfer Matt Garver also
added two goals. Garver, who was a Division I star at RPI, can
not be praised enough by Hoffberg.
“It takes an exceptional person to walk away from the
glamour of Division I and come to play at a Division Ill school,
-
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Reporter has paid close attention to the various athletic
team$ here at RIT, and has watched as our fall sports teams
have found success. One of RIT’s stand-out teams thus far has
been Women’s Volleyball. Therefore, it is fitting that our first
spotlighted athlete for the new school year is a member of
this strong Tigers squad. The Reporter Athi ete of the Week is
Tracy Wilt.
Tracy’s statistics speak volumes about her ability and her
impact on the team. She leads the team in most statistical
categories including kills, hits, kill percentage, and
digs. Her efforts earned her the honor of being
named the Most Valuable Player of the past week
end’s RIT Volleyball tournament.
As the team looks ahead to the play-offs, it
appears that the Tigers will be counting on Tracy
to continue to perform at the high level of
achievement that she has all season.
by Brett Fleming
photos by Greg Benenati
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even one with the attention that RIT has,” said Hoffberg. What
you’ll see in him is a hard-working, offensive force, and
someone who wants no excuses, trying to find a level that has
no flaws.”
RIT was also strong between the pipes; Jeff Ozminkowski
made 12 saves. Ozminkowski, who was starting for the injured
Jamie Morris, did an exceptional job considering this was the
first game he had started since January 1997.
“He really stepped up and delivered,” Hoffberg remarked. “I
was thrilled for him. We were all a little nervous since it had
been so long since he had been in a game for us, and he was
terrific.”
Others contributing to the Tigers scoring parade were Jon
Day with two goals, Luke Murphy with a goal and two assists,
and Peter Bournazakis with four assists.
The RIT Tournament is this weekend. Friday’s schedule is
Geneseo vs. Brockport at 4 p.m. followed by RIT vs. Cortland at
7:30. On Saturday,the consolation and championship matchups will be held at the same times.

In what was only considered an exhibition game, the RIT men’s
hockey team played as if they were skating for the national
championship. The Tigers defeated the York Yeomen on
October 17, 11-1. Even though the win and all the stats will
count in the season totals, the NCAA selection team will not be
able to consider this game for tournament decisions.
“No one on this team was treating this as a exhibition,”
said head coach Eric Hoffberg. “We would have completely
bummed if we wouldn’t have played well or lost.”
The Tigers wasted no time in scoring. Freshman center
Brian Armes put in a goal 2:14 into the first period, and sopho
more defenseman McAllister King put one in not a minute later
(3:08).
After going scoreless for the rest of the period, RIT went
off like a five alarm fire, with a six goal second period. In a one
minute time frame, the team scored three goals by freshman
Derek Hahn, junior Patrick Staerker, and senior Kyle Edwards.
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute transfer Matt Garver also
added two goals. Garver, who was a Division I star at RPI, can
not be praised enough by Hoffberg.
“It takes an exceptional person to walk away from the
glamour of Division I and come to play at a Division Ill school,
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Reporter has paid close attention to the various athletic
team$ here at RIT, and has watched as our fall sports teams
have found success. One of RIT’s stand-out teams thus far has
been Women’s Volleyball. Therefore, it is fitting that our first
spotlighted athlete for the new school year is a member of
this strong Tigers squad. The Reporter Athi ete of the Week is
Tracy Wilt.
Tracy’s statistics speak volumes about her ability and her
impact on the team. She leads the team in most statistical
categories including kills, hits, kill percentage, and
digs. Her efforts earned her the honor of being
named the Most Valuable Player of the past week
end’s RIT Volleyball tournament.
As the team looks ahead to the play-offs, it
appears that the Tigers will be counting on Tracy
to continue to perform at the high level of
achievement that she has all season.
by Brett Fleming
photos by Greg Benenati
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of the Week:

Tracy Wilt
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S 1000’s POSSIBLE TYPING Part Time.

Cancun, Florida. Jamaica. South Padre, Bahamas,

At Home. Toll Free (1) 800-2

Etc..
Earn Money

+ Trips!

Campus Reps Organizations

Wanted

Credit Cart! luncl raiser for student
organizations. Youve seen other
groups doing

Call Inter-Campus Programs I -800-327-6013

it,

now it’s your turn.

-

~hIT

OCTOBER 31

IL

NO gimmicks. No tricks,

FORECI.OSED homes from pennies

00

SI.

No obligat ion. Call for

Delinquent Tax. Repos. REQ’s. Your area.

i nforniat ion today.

Toll Free (I) 800-2! 8-9000 Ext. H-7 105 for current

1-800-932-0528 x 65

listings.

\vww.ocmconcepts coin 18-9000

Friday, October 30th

Ext. T- 7105 for listings.

SPRINC BREAK 99!
Cancun

lid

OCTOBER 23

One week is all it takes.

~vw~v.icpt.co in

(;ov’T

~a1

SI 250 FUNDRAISER

Best Hotels, Parties, Prices. Book Early and Save!!

Acapulco

Nassau

Jamaica

Mazatlan

Bahamas Cruise

Florida

South Padre

Travel Free and make lots of Cash!

EARN MONEY Reading books!
S30.000 yr income potential.

a

Details. I ($00) 513-4343 Ext. Y- 1143

Top reps are offered full—tune stafl jobs.
Lowest price Guaranteed. Call now for details!
ww\v.classt ravel coin $00 838-64 I

Have fun and help others! .1018 SOS!!!
Look for us at Cracie’s Oct. 26 S~ 27 at

Friday. October

dinner, and in SAU lobby on Oct. 28 from
SEIZED CARS from

SI 75. Porches, Cadillacs.

10-5. SOS ‘99... it’s where you want to he!!

Chevys, BMW’s. Corvettes. Also .Ieeps, 4WD’s.
Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A- 1705
for current listings.

F~ Cash Grants!
College. Scholarships Business. Medical Bills. Never
Repay. Toll Free 1.800-218-9000 Ext. C. 7105

7:00 & 9:00pm (10/30 & 10/3 1)
Cape Fear
Ingle Auditorium
FREE

TRAVEl.
I Spring Break Specials! Book Now & Receive

23rd

7:00 & 9:00pm
Talisman: Men In Black
Ingle Auditorium
Free

a Free Meal Plan!!! Cancun & jamaica S399,
Bahamas S459, Panama City S99. 1-800-234-7007

Sonnenburg Haunted Gardens
Sonnenburg Gardens

www - en cI less s ii iii me ito ii rs . con

$3

Saturday, October 24th
7:00 & 9:00pm
Talisman: Men In Black
Ingle Auditorium

Tab AcIS~

Free

error...

Monday.. October 26th
Piccilo where~ai~e y.

In last weeks issue of the Reporter, I unknowingly
switched the names of the students who completed
the Brick City and Voting Illustrations. Andrew Baker
should be given credit for the Brick City illustratio -,
and Jon Golden for the Voting illustration.
Andrew Baker, Jon Golden, and Adam Rackoff sup
ply us with spectacular work, and I apolo6iz to1 not
giving credit where credit is due.

Piccilo, where are you?

8:OOpm-game end
Monday Night Football
SAU Gameroom

Thursday, October 29th
Piccilo, where are you?

Piccilo, where are you?

Anthony Venditti
Art Director

8:00-11 :OOpm
John Akers
The Grind
9:30-10:3Opm
Swing Dance Lessons
SAU Cafeteria
$1

10:00pm
Dem Brooklyn Bums
Clark Gym
Stud. $5, Fac/Staff $6, Gen.Public $7

Saturday, October

31st

2:OOpm-close
Halloween Party
SAU Gameroom
FREE
8:OOpm-12:3Oam
Fright Fest ‘98, Battle of the Bands
SAU Cafeteria
$2 or FREE with Canned Good

Piccilo, where are you?
To publicize your event to the entire campus, send the name, date, location, time, contact person, phone number, and any other pertinent informa
tion to CalendaRIT, Center for Campus Life, SAU, Room 2130, by 4:30pm fourteen working days before the issue in which you would like it to be
published. CalendaRIT my edit due to space limitations,
Events are subject to change
we miss you....
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